
Battle Volleyball Club
Player / Parent Contract

2022-2023

Club Commitment
Battle Volleyball Club, LLC is committed to providing a safe and supportive environment where
players can grow individually and with their team. Growth and maturity comes in the form of
learning the game of Volleyball physically and mentally in successes and failures. We’ll provide
the knowledge, space, techniques, time, equipment, team, and competition opportunities for
growth. During the season there will always be concerns and questions nagging us as parents
who want the very best for their son or daughter. We commit to provide a “listen and
understand first” club environment for players and parents. We encourage “constructive”
feedback. We want to make sure all the players’ and parents' concerns are addressed. It is up
to the players and parents to make the commitment and investment into the players.

Player & Parent Commitment

Attendance

Parent Player

______       ______ Players commit to attend all practices unless excused by head coach
and/or club director.

______       ______ Players commit to attend all tournaments unless excused by head
coach and/or club director.

______       ______ Players commit to arrive at practices and tournaments10 min earlier
than the requested time by the head coach to begin dynamic warmups.

______       ______ Players commit to treat work team assignments and training as
important as the matches themselves.  All Players will be expected to
share work team responsibilities equally and learn and be able to
perform every position on the work team.



______       ______ Parents and Players commit to not leaving early from any
tournament/scrimmage if the last obligation for the team is a work
assignment, unless prior approval from the Head Coach is attained (24
hours minimum).

Conduct

Parent Player

______       ______ Players commit to conduct themselves in a positive manner at all times
before, during, and after practices and tournaments. “I Can’t” is not an
acceptable answer or attitude!

______       ______ Players understand that even negative behaviors off the court can
impact their teammates on the court, therefore players commit to
keep grades up and continue positive behaviors even off the court to
ensure their availability to support their teammates in tournaments.

______       ______ Players understand that disparaging comments on any Social
Media platform regarding teammates, teams, other players, or
Battle Volleyball Club staff is 100% unacceptable and will not be
tolerated!

______       ______ Players commit to practice every time like they are playing at a
tournament.  Practice is mandatory and will reflect playing time.

______       ______ Players commit to “listen and understand first” behavior as coaches
provide feedback. Be coachable and accept feedback!

______       ______ Players commit to NOT using foul language at ANY TIME.

______       ______ Players commit to being respectful to teammates, coaches, parents,
competitors, referees, and officials at all times. Be a team player!!

______       ______ Players commit to bringing up ALL concerns as it pertains to their
performance, team performance, and play time with coaches and club
directors BEFORE anyone else.

______       ______ Cell Phones will not be taken out during practice. Only in
emergency situations.

______       ______ All water breaks will be taken as a team and only as a team.

______       ______ Appropriate apparel should be worn at every practice (Shirt,
Shorts, Kneepads, Ankle Braces, and Shoes) (No Jewelry).
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______       ______ Parents & players commit to inform the head coach and club
director of all conflicts they may have with any of the practices and
tournaments 2 weeks prior to the tournament in an email. This is
necessary to ensure the team has the proper amount of time to prepare
for tournaments.

______       ______ All commit to conduct themselves in a positive manner at all times
before, during, and after practices and tournaments.

______       ______ All commit to leave the coaching to the coaches during practice
and tournaments.  Parents will not step onto the court unless requested

by one of the coaches.

______       ______ Parents commit to have players attend all tournaments unless excused
by the head coach and/or club director.

______       ______ Parents commit to not discuss player/team performance before,
during, and after any practice or tournament with other parents
and/or players.

______       ______ Parents commit to behave respectfully to players, coaches, other
parents, officials and the working team.

______       ______ Parents commit to bring up all concerns with the head coach
and/or club director in accordance with the 72 hour rule.

72-Hour Rule

______       ______ The 72-hour rule applies for tournaments; if a Parent or Player has an
issue or concern, we require you wait 72 hours after tournaments to
contact us about this issue or concern. As coaches we have a lot on
our plate at tournaments and most of the time the solution isn’t
immediate.

Playing Time

Parent Player

______       ______ Parents and players understand equal playing time is in no way
guaranteed and will almost never be equal among players.
Coaches have the responsibility of evaluating players during each
practice and during tournaments. PLAYING TIME IS EARNED, through

hard work at practices  (which requires you to be in attendance and on
time) and mastery of the skills that coaches are teaching and expecting
from players!  Coaches have the responsibility for evaluating the team
and making personnel playing decisions based on their best judgment
of how to best position the team for success.
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______       ______    If a player is late to a tournament, the player will have to sit out a set of a
match.

______       ______ Two weeks prior to a tournament if a practice is missed the player will sit
out a set of a match (minimum).

______       ______ You as the parent and player understand you are fully responsible for all
club fees no matter how much playing time a coach assigns a player.  It
is expected that each player gives their full commitment and 100% of
their effort to their team.

Financial Obligation

Parent Player

______       ______ For the club to be ready for the season, we have to make a large
non-refundable financial investment into space rental, equipment,
administrative fees, tournament fees, as well as time.  We’ve started this
endeavor taking very seriously the commitment we wanted to make to
this team.  We, therefore, ask and require parents/players to make the
same commitment and investment. Included in the club fees are:
tournament fees, practice facility, uniforms, and operational fees (all of
these are detailed on the website).

Parents, therefore, agree to the following payment plan unless otherwise
discussed with Battle Owners Mike Kim & Sean Bedinger:

Payment Schedule

Signing Payment  Club Commitment

Nov 21st, 2022

$900

1st Installment January 2nd, 2022 $440

2nd Installment February 3rd, 2023 $440

3rd Installment March 3rd, 2023 $440

4th Installment April 3rd, 2023 $440

5th Installment May 3rd, 2023 $440

Season Total $3,100.00
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2022-2023 Season Commitment

Parent Player

______       ______ In signing this commitment/contract, you are fully committing to all
conduct, physical, and financial responsibilities as stated above. Refusal
and/or failure to comply with any of the commitments above may result
in disciplinary action up to and including non-refundable dismissal from
the team. There are no refunds for tournaments/practices missed due to
player’s availability or player suspensions.

______       ______      Players & Parents understand and agree that quitting the team or
being dismissed from the team as the result of disciplinary actions
does not release you from the full financial responsibilities stated
above.

Player Name (Print)

Player Signature

Parent Signature

Date
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